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before, at South New Lynn, O, and
shipped by E S Gee, of that place.

One round steak, 4 pounds, killed one
day before by a New Haven butcher,
fn-- r VHahia -- r. Hart ,

ARE DAIliY ARRIVING JNOW,
--AND

WE WISD TO CALL YOUR ATTEVT103 TO OUB

STOCK OF- -

to Ls-.-f- .

ij: i:j

--NEW

--KMBROIDERICE
AMONG THEM

Man and Swiss Embroideries that we

The only thing new In that line out

THE VBY POPULAR

hare been Selling, and the Irish Wroideiy,

this season. A nice line of White Goods. '

1.JUA. AT TxlSM. Tltuy XOUTS, ' ; '

& mimwu

In'' fall to look at our 8 1 CORSET. A nice line ef S3 and LACS ' A
phittjSPKINU CALICOS If you want to buy UNDERWEAR, BLANKETS, or srJwnrvOd-u- ?cheap, give ns a call, as we have a few on hands that We will sell at a sacrifice rather thantllaxwtiwrseasonvr We have a large stock of LAD1K3 and CHiLOBSNM SHO S3 from Ihe CTe0rate4

store, where; she will foe glad to see her Mends and j

!m : ' j'l w . UA a , i. A at wOUJuXa.

tar-- M133 ALICB HART Is again over our
customers.

IS ONLY EQUAL

IHAT CM BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE

fireat Clothing Imporiom
OF

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
AT this vast Repository, so complete in all Its Departments, the most Fashionable and ZlAgant

CLOTHING can be bought at 15 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANT OTHER ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY The most ot our Garments are Manufactured In oar own House, and are eoual to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for VAB1ETI, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

Th is Great feroom
Facts which are attested to by thrones of

ing with tbe m their friends. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. Remember, we give a discount on
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are Very Respectfully,

X--i. Berwauger fe Bro.,W Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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NOON DISPATCHES- -

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

COUNCIIXNG OH THE TARIFF.
The RepubIicanJSenatorIal Caucus

After Discussing a Proposition to
Abandon It Decides to go on for An --

oHerDay
; Washington, February 20.' In the

Republican Senatorial caucus this
morning a pretty general discussion of
the situation was had and an unusually
frank expression of omniob indulged
in." Some of the speakers advise the
OUMUUUUieUt Ul lUHWfil UH1 OB (DO
ground that its further discussion was
utter folly and a waste of time j that it
had abundantly demonstrated"' that no
tariff measure can-possib- ly be passed at
iqis session and that each day seemed
to place the Republicans themselves
farther and farther from any possibilf--
ty or agreement upon the final terms
and the rates of tbe bill. On the con-
trary it was urged that the bill had
now reached a point whereby harmony
of purpose and action on the part ofRepublicans and abstinence from far-
ther speeches a final vote could sfton te
reached ; that to abandon the bill now
would be a virtual concession by the
Republicans that they Id-n- ot agree
among themselves and that the logical
result would be to place, the onusOf
responsibility for the fattare Of the
tariff revision upon the Republican
party. A VoteMva finally taken which
resulted by a large majority in favor
of going on for another day with the
tariff bill. i

; Discussing the Lottery Business
! Washington, Feb. 20. At the meet-

ing of the House committee on post
offices and post roads to-da- y the lottery
question was revived and the legality
of tbe delivering of money orders to
agents of lottery companies, was dis-
cussed without a conclusion being
reached. No day was fixed for the
further consideration of the question.

. The Missing Man and Mrs. Byrne.
London, Feb 20. The Central News

says the police are convinced that the
man known as No. Lis Gen. McAderas,
who was in London Saturday.

Mrs. Byrne has arrived in Dublin.
She was examined at the Castle this
morning and will be charged in tie po-
lice court this afternoon with being
concerned in a treasonable conspiracy.

A RaIroad Denot and Freight House
Burned.

New Orleans, Feb. 20. A Picayune
Pensacola special reports the destruc-trio- n

of the Louisville and (Nashville
railroad depot and freight house and a
number of other buildings by fire. Loss
$25,000 ; insurance $12,000,

Cot Rid of Tooth-Ach- e.

He suffered more than twenty years-Neur- algia

pains -- face, jaws and ears.
He might have suffered twenty more,
Had be not purchased at the store
Something which eased his frightful pain
And quickly made him welt again.
That something 's made by PBBBY DAVIS,
From horrid aches and pains to ave us,
PAIN KlLLES, as the public know,
Was started forty years ago.
Thousands on thousand bless the hour
When first they knew Its healing power.

A CARD.
To all who are sufferins from the errors and In

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, Ac. I will send a recipe
that wUl cure you. FKEB OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary In
Bouin America, oena a envelope
to the Rbv. Joseph T. Ikman, Station D, New
York City.

For Dyspepsia,
C o stive nen,
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar
rhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, Fever ud
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the
pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss f appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startlod;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed,- yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

. symptoms appear.
Persons TraveUng or living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression cf Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If You nave : eaten anything hard otdigestion, or feel heavy after meals, ox sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will he saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic caa'
never be out of place. The remedy is harmles.
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical scienoe.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala. '

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,
says : Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver- Regulator, and wish te give it a
further trial. t.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Believe." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent .

Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota te Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who arc sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as h seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannkt, Minneapolis, Minn. '

Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex---
penence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Jra?Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZETXEf Jt CO.

OR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ACHING NERVES CAUSE

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BRINGS

RELIEF 1

NEURALGIA

SCIATICA

TOOTHACHE
EARACHE5

And the whole noxious family of
nerve diseases are cared by

PeiryMsPaMer
SURE!

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS
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One grouse and a brace of quail, ship--

ptju. iruxu liaicagu, i auuatj n ultimo,

From A Foote & Co, New Haven,
uuuu, were urougut tuo uuumng;

3? wo Lake Erie white fish, 5 pounds,
shipped two to three days before.

Ihree and .
three-quart- er pounds of

New London, Conn, eels, skinned one

One solid gallon of choice Branf ord,
wun,. oysters, large, tcus.eu irom the
nrobQi uue uay ueioro.

Drm an1 nno.hilf nints nnro cronm
from the farm of Mr Barnard, three
miles from New Haven.

rTriAftA nrriolos mora, , ftfillVftrpl tn Tf.i www w v,vnp va " ww. vyj 1JA
Johnson and taken to his laboratory on

tuiru noor or nis resiueuce, 04 iTum- -
bllll Rf.rftt-- . t.hia nitv nn .Taniiiirv 91 hn
tWeen 10 and 11 o'clock, except 'the
wttm, wmcn came Detween v and 3
o clock p m. The antiseptic, a pungent,
80dai8h-looki- n tr nnwder. had hepin Hia.
solved in water the previous evening
"j i.iuig vuungOQ uuu xLuixiiatUQ per- -
ha HA n RnmniAn wgah.t.llh full , in orvirt. T W V. .U L1J ' I ' O
jaTsof various sizes at which timer rot numiston drans six ounces of thetr ixture as an evidence of its harmless-ntss- ..

The meats and fowl, punctured
in their thicker parts, were simply im-
mersed in the liquid, and remained
therein from two to twenty hours A

small quantity, of it was poured into
Z J jit. ll. n mauu uuiugieu witu mo uieaui. j.ne oys-

ters, after pouring off their liquor, were
immersed in a somewhat different so-
lution of the antiseptic adapted to this
sftPtHallv difficult fast, n
steak was simply wrapped in a towel
Wj6t witn tne general solution, and laid
in the inverted lid of a jar. The whole
process was so simple that a child of a
dpzen years could perform it with the
briefest verbal instruction. At suita-
ble times the immersed articles were
removed from the solution and simply
hung upon hooks and nails in the open
air of the laboratorg, where they are to
remain at least three weeks. There is
tp be no access to the laboratorg during
this time, except by Prof Johnson or in
his presence. The temperature therein
is to oe kept as uniform as practicable,
at between 70 degrees and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit, observation and record of
which is to be made by the Professor
twice daily. Prof Humiston has gone
his way and will not probably see the
laboratory or its contents again till the
testshallbe completed at all events,
he is not to touch the articles again till
then. At the end of three weeks the
five srentleman will acnin mpar. in th
laboratory. Prof Johnson in their pres--
erjee win lase aown and inspect the
articles and certify to their exact con-
ditio!-, after which, if thtv nrn in tho
condition expected, they will be cooked
uy a jm ew naven caterer ana served at
a dinner to the scientific cenMpmp.n anrl
their If the antiseptic
fails the professor in charge of the arti-
cles will dispose of them very summari-
ly. Inany event this eYnerimenr. is tn
be severe, thorough, reliable, unsparing.
Of its rftsnlr. t.hnsn rohnaa intprpaf-- arc
at hazard seem to have no fears, while
the others of us have no care, save a
hope that this discovery, holding appa--
teutiy so large a grip on iuture com-
mercial and iinmp?iti pmnnrnv mav
within our personal ken assert its ab-
solute merit.

Nominal Value of Cotton Seed.
J T Henderson, commissioner of ag

riculture of Georgia, in communication
to the Secretary of State, presents some
useful information for the considera-
tion of the planters of the cotton States.
He says that the oil from the cotton
seed possesses no value as a fertilizer,
ana mat consequently its removal de-trae- ls

nothing from the value of the
seed for agricultural purposes; but, he
adds, "there is one fact which I am very
desirous of impressing upon the minds
of farmers, viz: that they cannot afford
to part with the cotton seed crown up
on their farms at any price, unless their
equivalent in manural value is returned
to the soil in some form. This may te
done in several ways, the most simple
of which is, by an exchange of the seed
for an equivalent in the value of the
cotton seed meal say 1,000 pounds of
the meal delivered at his depot. It may
be returned by an application of am-moniat- ed

superphosphate. The farmer
cannot afford to sell his cotton seed at
less than twenty cents per bushel, since
he cannot with the money, received at
a lower price, replace the equivalent
amount of plant food to that removed
in cotton seed. Unless this is annually
doue, the deterioration of the soil is
certain. The following analysis of cot-
ton seed meal shows the per centases
df valuable ingredients in cotton seed
meal. Cotton seed meal, 6.14 moisture ;
2.65 total phosphate acid ; 8,80 ammonia ;
2 45 potash. Ammonia is valued at 22
cents per pound j phosphate acid at 12:potash at 6. According to the method
of calculating the commercial value of
commercial fertilizers, a ton of cotton
seed meal is worth $48.62, but it con-
tains an ' excess of ammonia, which
Would make an application of the meal
alone wasteful. By mixing the meal,
however, with a high grade superphos-
phate (non-ammoniate- d) a very supe-
rior fertiliser is obtained. About the
proper proportions would be one of
cotton seed meal to two of superphos-
phate. The ammonia in the cotton seed
meal is potential and becomes actual
only as the particles of the meal decom-
pose, and hence it is better than that
derived from animal sources, which is
more promptly rendered active by the
rapid decomposition of the animal mat-
ter. The average analysis of six chem-
ists shows that whole cotton seed con-
tains ammonia,2.50 per cent; phosphate
acid, 1.195 per cent, and potash 1.15 per
cent. According to tbe valuation ap
plied to the constituents of the meal,
the commercial value of the ton of the
seed is $15 36. There is sixty-si- x bushels
in a ton of the seed.hence $15 36 per ton
will be at the rate of twenty-thre- e cents
per bushel. If tbe producer and the
mill men can agree upon prices, it is
plainly to the advantage of both and
the whole country that tbe oil be not
wasted.as it is when the whole seed are
Used as manure.

The Mature of Diphtheria
j Dr. H. C. Wood, professor of experi-
mental pathology in the University of
Pennsylvania, a member of the commis-

sion appointed by the United States
government to make researches into the
nature of diptheria, having spent sever-
al years in the work, recently gave the
result of his in vestigation in a lecture
in Philadelphia. He said that diptheria,
croup and gangrene are indenti-pa-l

diseases ; that diptheria is by no
means limited to what we see iu the
pharynx, as any abraded surface may
be transformed with a genuine case of
diptheria; that it is a local and not a
constitutional disease; that any sore
throat may become diptherilic without
any contagion ; that diptberitic poi-
son injected into the blood is perfectly
harmless.it first being necessary to
make a wound and keep it in a state of
irritation before diptberitic poison in-

troduced into it could produce the
effect; that the disease abounds in low
swampy places ; that dyptheria and mic-
rococci, minute vegetable fungi, are

associated "no micrococci,
no diptheria" said the doctor ; that the
diptheretic poison cannot affect a heal-
thy pei son; there must be an abraded
surface, and no healthy child can get it
unlessjit has a sore throat already; that
in his opinion, micrococci do not pro-
duce the initial lesion: that any, sore
throat may end in diptheria, and the
line cannot be drawn where sore throat
ends and diptheria begins; and finally,
(that diptheria Is a spotaneous disease,
and : not infectious,Jatrictly

A USEF0L BTiSEBTIC,

FLESH AND FISH KEPT FROM
DECAY ' '

Professor ilamiston's Wonderfol Pre
serratire Perishable Substances Ex-
posed to tbe Air Untainted for Weeks

A Crucial Test Mow in Progress.
Letter to the Chicago News.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 9. Certain
"circles in this city. New York and Bos
ton are ereatlv excited over thediscoY
ery of a new antiseptic solution whieb
it is claimed is destined; to revolution
ize all existing methods for the trans
portation of perishable goods bj rail or
sea. It seems' inai; several years agu
o$e Professor R T Humiston, in a re-
mote Western village, was appealed to

a a nrafltieal chemist to embalm a
human body for long transportation.
The need came uDon him unexpectedly
and his facilities were meagre, but his
attempt was wonderfully successful.
Reflection convinced him that the pro-
cess twhich thus so .remarkably pre
served a human corpse couia ue maae
to serve livine humanity by the pro
tracted, econominal and healthful pre--
servation or nesn iooa. xne scuay and
experiments which led up to present
results have, covered- - three jears, and
have gone along under the coghfzance
and encouragement of prominent Eas-
tern gentlemen, among whom are J
Willard Rice, of Boston, brother of

Rice, of Massachusetts, and
head of the well-know- n paper house of
Rjioe, Kendall & Co., ana Edward Bur-
nett, also of Boston, son of Dr Joseph
Burnett, a relative of our minister to
England, Mr. Lowell, and owner of the
celebrated Deerfoot farm near Boston.
AH the while conQdent assertion and
general publicity have been made to
wait upon actual accomplishment, and
I jam but now able to give to the public
f6r the first time an outline of-wh- at

these discoveries have really done, as
well as of a crucial test begun the oth-
er day under my own eye by Samuel W
Johnson, professor of agricultural
chemistry in Yale College.

Prof. Humiston, some time since,
claimed that his antiseptic preparations
would preserve meats, fish, fowl, oys-
ters, milk, cream, &c, in perfect and
even improved condition, for from
three weeks to three months, and dis-interest- td

gentlemen in Boston, Balti-
more and other cities were asked to
witness experiments and assume con-
trol and charge of articles of food
treated by the new process. Mr. Bur-
nett, of Boston, at his farm, became the
custodian of tbe foods there operated
upon, which were sausages, milk.cream,
&c, merchantable products of the farm
and whieh have given it great fame.
Mr. Burnett has signed a statement af-
firming the absolute perfection of the
antiseptic's work. He says that he
never before could ship sausages dur-
ing hot weather.or the summer months
without a large percentage of loss, and
never sent seaside customers milk and
cream before, but that last summer he
freely shipped sausages, cream, milk,
&c, treated by the Humiston process,
without loss, and that he now employs
the antiseptic in all his products, ships
freely without refrigeration or other
agencies, and not only escapes all loss,
but saves heavy expense and gives his
customers a degree of satisfaction they
never expressed before.

Celebrated butchers and caterers in
Boston, among them Mr. Andrews, one
of tbe best known there, said that pork
and wild and domestic fowl had been
treated and hung up in their business
places at different times, fur weeks and
months, and were not only most mar-
vellously preserved, but became sweet-
er and more desirable in every way.
Mr. Andrews, especially speaks of
chickens preserved for two months.and
plover for three months, in purity and
sweetness, and all the time hanging in
the open air.

During the last trout season trout
were caught and treated in Maine,
brought by Boston men to their homes,
and eaten there fresh and sweet.weeks
afterward.

Harvey Parker, proprietor of the
Parker House, Boston, carried cream
treated by the Humiston process on a
voyage to Europe, he and his family
using it reaularly at their ship's table
throughout their entire journey to En-glan- d.

.
Mr. tlavemeyer.the JNew xots. sugar

refiner, also carried cream so treated,
given him by Mr. Burnett on an ocean
voyage, ana founa it perrectiy pure ana
sweet to the end of a ten days sea

jurney.
E B Mallory, speaking for E B Mal- -

lory & Co., Biltimore, one of the lar-
gest of American houses, asserts

. , . . oyster .i f i xt i.i ;me acuity oi luo xiuiuistuu antiseptic
to preserve oysters long enough for all
commercial purposes, aud for shipment
to all parts of Europe and America.

These is but rnua statements oi actu-
al facts. The gentlemen who had thus
far observed them disinterestedly as to
persons the results, became intensly in-

terested in this development of a factor
which promises to revolutionize provis
ion transportation to preservation, and
becomes an element in tne economy oi

i - i 1 A.every nousenoia so interested mat.
they suggested to rror. uumiston a nn- -

al and crucial test, wholly removed
from the men and places hitheto con-
cerned, and under the full control of
any competent scientific man of estab-
lished reputation who had so far nei
ther touched, tastea nor nanaiea tne

Jt T-- r !Anew discopery. rorr. numision
promptly recognised the value of the
suggestion and gave carte blanche to
the suggestors.. Prof. Johnston, of Yale
College, was propose and accepted as the
scientific observer and custodian of the
place of the test, r Accompained by
Prof. Humiston and -- such other gentle
men as he might select, he , was to pur
chase provisions in. the open market,
in kind and quantity smtaoie to tne use
of a considerable famuy; and ; he and
the others selected were to see the an-
tiseptic applied, observe tha daily pro- -

of the experiment, and wittness
f;ress or failure at the end. The
writer was invited to be one of the five
who are to see the test through.

On the. morninsr ol January 31, at 9
o'clock, a misty, murkey, rainy day in
the midst of the January thaw" usual
to this region, Prof. Johnston and the
Others of our party went first to the
meat and game store of Firsbie & Hart,
New Haven, and bought from their
regular stock the folowing articles.

Two chickens, killed the day before at
Madison, Conn., seventeen miles from
this city.
: Two pieces of roasting beef, aggrega-
ting 21 pounds, killed twelve days be-

fore and shipped here by Swift & Co.
of Chicago, ticketed by an Isrealite,'
who had been delegated by a rabbi,
thus bearing his stamp of indorsement
as to purity and proper treatment.

A leg of mutton. 6)4 pounds, killed
two days before by Strong, Barnep,
Hai t & Co., NewJIaven.
: A fillet of veal, pounds,- - killed at
the same time and by the same par-
ties.

-

Spare ribs of pork, 8 pounds, killed
two days before by Merwin &

'
Co, New

Haven..- - .
' i ; ;l v --

i One sirloin steak, S pounds, and one
round steak, 3 pounds, Killed in Chicago
twelve days before, and shipped by
jSwift & Co These steaks were not
Bweet smelling,' but betrayed the near
approach of decomposition especially
the- - round steak due to the length of
time since- - killing and the unfavorable
state of ta weather, but they Were ac--

epted readUy, as showing the power ot
fhe antiseptic.; hn.--

One domestic duck, 2 pounds, and
one turkey, h pounds, killed five days

we have jost becmvid ir::;
BEAUTIFUL LOT

- " '

HamtttPg Eigiop and Insertiop,

1 ' '

Barred Nainsooks

FiiE Quia Malls,

LINEN 0' INDES', SC.

SPRING CALICOES,

NEW STYLE RUCHINQS, &C.

&" For the next Sdtys we will offer special
Inducements In HEAYY GOODS, several lines to
be closed out Regardless ef Cost. Come and see
Us. Respectfully,

T. L. Seigle & Co.
feb4 daw

15,000

WORTH OF WORTH OF

WMCiES,

ocksjewelry,

SILVER and PLATED'

W A. R E,
TO BS 80LD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J.T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 16

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gxnts I cannot find words with which to ex.
press my gratitude to you for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected In my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen small bottles of 8. S. 8., and there la

not a sign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat Is entirely well; I am rid of
that terilblei disease. Be-cle- ik

Ing a rugl Jl jf il I have
seen many hun
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide cf Potash, until they were made
com jlete wrec'ss, that I fhudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by the use of Merearlals for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your GBAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you

to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., St. LouK J. H RAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, CoL

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURS
YOU. tr ebaige noth'ng. Write for particulars
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing.

OT 81X00 REWARD, ba . nald tA any
Chemist who wlb find on analysts of 100 bottles of
S. 8. 8 . one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-
sium, or any Mineral substance.

SWJFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga

Pr ce of small sizs. $1.00
large slzi 1.75

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec23 eod

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
, Believes and oures

lEIIEUMATLSM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

EZAD ACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SFBAIXS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruists,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Soldby all Droegiate and
Stealers. Directions in 11
languages.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

toA.VOtBLIB00.) .

item, C.BfA--

' ztxrien in curiut dUeanoi sf the Blod, lUi

tJnMtlon. avMitally treated letiSo ,KJylP.
Vila U ud aura remedie.. CU or wHte far
ttou to be aoewered by Uioee Sctirinf treatment by nu.
fwmWm trwa Koptnr .beaM tea4 tltr 1
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0 UR SPRIN Q ORDERS

With Our Jlantfftfcfnrers

FOB OUR SPRING STOtKOF

Boots, Shoos.

HATS,

Trunks anJ Valises,

WHICH WILLBI

More Complete and. Varied Than

1 VKR BEFORE.
We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons for their Liberal Patror age dur ng the past
year, and hope to merit a eon'lnuance of their
fivor. Respectfully,

Peffpam I Co.
teb4

ONE FOOL AMONG MANY.

Wrecked by bitlintempered Ambition
A Ugbthoii-- e on ihe Shoal.

"I ought to have stopped Ave yeais before I d:d;
but I thought It wouldn't amount to anything, so I
kept on. I was a fool, of course-b- ut bo isn't,
when ambition and the chance of making money
spurs him oof I only hope I shall get well enough
to digest another square u eal some time without
a relelllon In my stomach."

The speaker was one of the beat known civil
engineers and mln'ni experts In this country;
hardy nature aa a tnftalo, but broken down by

hard study and the merciless lashing administer
ed te his mU.d and bod; by his own band during
the earlier part of bis career. At fifty be U pre-

maturely gray, bent in form and dispirited. Dys-

pepsia did It Pyspepsla, the self-inflict- curse
of the American In every department of toll.

"I am thirty --five years old," write 9 Mr. Charles
H. Watts, of West Somers, Putnam county, N. Y ,

and bad suffered from dyspepsia for fifteen years.
Tried everything- - At last gave PARKER'S GIN-

GER TONIC a chance to show what It could do for
me. It proved its ability by curing me. I recom-

mend It to all who are suffering from this dread-
ful disease." Hr. G. R. Cole, druggist, of Carmel,
N. Y., certifies to tbe truth of Mr. Watts' state-
ment.

Gloom, despondency, hopelessness, dlf gust with
all labor, sleeplessness, horrid dreams to render
bed-tim- e Ue the hour of execution to a criminal

these are some of Dyspepsia's foot-print- s. The
Dfppeptic knows what Coleridge meant when be
said: "Night Is my heU " Parker's Ginger Tonic
ernes Dysuepsl. purines the Blocd. dlfpsrses
hheuinaiNm and all chronic aliments. Prices 60
cents and SI a bottle. HISCOX & CO .

febl - New York.

USE FOR THEM.
Concerning Certain ttelicof tbe Put

Dog. ibat Hare bad Their Day
G orge Stephenson's ' Rocket." and tbe magnifi-

cent 'ocomo'.lves of y. are built upon tbe
same general principle,; Jet the machine with

which the feat engineer asu nisaed hi age, is
Interesting now only as an Illustration of tbe be?

ginning of the Invention. There were plasters

wish holes In them Jong befoie BSNS0V3 CAP-CIN- E

PoJOtfJ PLASTtB surprised both the pub-

lic and the pby lclans; and the triumph of tbe
Capolne Is founded upon the partial successes, or

the fa lures of Its predecessors. Everything

or value In tbe old porous plas er Is retained In

the Capcln?: tat at this point ail comparison snds
and c mtrast begins. For examp'e:

The old p asters were s ow In their action; the
Capcine is qulc' and sure.

The old p alters laed the power to do more

than to Import s Ight, temporary relief In cases
easy of treatment; the Cape ne penetrates tbe sys-tr- a

and permanently cures the troubles for which

i Is racorntueuded.

Theo!d plasteis depended for any good resul s

tiieymlgbt attain upon an accident of their mat-
ers and the nakt d faith of th lr wearers; the Ben-son- 's

reachfg its end, by means of the scientific

eomMna lon of the nre mtdtelnnl Ingredients
whljsh It ccnta ns.

In brief, the old plasters, life Stepbet son's dis-
carded ecgine, are swUcbed off tbe track, while
the Benson's goes on Its way winning golden opin-
ions from all sorts of peop e

es, In this very fsct lies the leading danger to
W people who buy ana use this reliable and
clentnc remedy ' Hypocrisy Is tbe tribute vice

wrs to virtue." Imitation Is the concession fall-- J
makes to success. Benson's Plasters an paro- -'

Uo Lame and styl
Wve ! swindles. ? The genuine Joave tbe
CiPCINE eut In the center. Prlee 25 8ea--

ftifmlau;

Tatf.
QOKH UJLtSAND H1LLST0XES,

I.i'..' i iautm):n
BESTIHTHEVORLD

J . alxrilsor utAxtat -

to&4 if ntn carolua MituTow ea.
Branch Offlce, Oariotte. N. C,.'
OariOaiXXOM VBM PAPEB.
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WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

SR & BROTHER

Has No Rival in the State.

customers, who. after the first nurchasa. return brinr.
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

.i.e. I'.

Is Frequently Asked How it is He Sells

SO CHS-iP- . !

'Answer t He Buys in Large Quantities is Content to Sdf Sa;te

E.1I. ANDMWS,Wb6iesaIe and Oethil ; DcItri
Address DR. WARD 4 CO., Leuisima, Mo.
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